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Slate, Markt & County Ticket.
br Judgeofthe Supreme Court,

ZOIL *lO. SIBASSWOODI
OP PHILADELPHIA.

LY,
CAM THOMAS MEMB

CHALFANT,
of Montour County.

SHERIFF,
MORDECAI IkIILLARD, of Ccutre Twp

TREASURER,
JACOB YOUH, of Mifflin Twp.

COUNTY (I)M51. 11.
DAVID YEAGER, of Locust Twp.

JURY comm'n.
T1(OS. J. WELLIVER, of Mt. Plestuut

AUDITOR,
JACOB RABBIS, of Hemlock Twp.

REPUDIATION.
The Republican papers of the State hare

discovered a terrible IMUC'e nest inthe legal
opinion of Judge Sharewood on the ques-
tion whether green backs are in all cases a
legal tender; that is, to illustrate the mat-
ter, ifJohn Smith lends to Thowas Junesone
hundred dollars, he agreeing in writing or oth-
erwise, to discharge the debt in like money,
shall Jones be allowed to repay bis friend
Smith in greenbacks, they being at a discount
offorty or fifty per cent? This wasthe ques-
tion before JudgeSharswood ; aod beprowpt-
iy decided thutr.o suchfraud ghouldlg com-
mitted.

What I you lend n►e a hundred dollars in
gold to day, with a positive promise on my
part that I will repay you in gold to-morrow,
and then, when to-morrow comes, I shall be
allowed to step forward and discharge the
debt in paper promises to pay, paper de-
preciate to the extent of one third itstime?
The idea is simply preposterous. And this
is the extent to which the Elmwood
opinion gem

But the friends of the nutmeg candidate,
Judge Williams, of Connecticut, in their
foolish endeavors to break downSuAttswoon
have sprung upon themselves a most effec-
tual trap. Thu whole of the story, in a
nutshell, is this, The munty of Alleghany,
embracing the Pittsburg region, where
Williams lives, issued its bonds, for certain
improvements in the County. After the
matter was over, the bonds issued, and
money raised on the same, this man Wil-
liams dory not deny that he was in favor of
repudiating the bonds; thereby cheatinghis
neighbors and friends who had loaned the
money fur the purpose of improving the
very region in which he lived. Truly this
Yankee trick was worthy the best days of
his witch-burning ancestors.

ee The Free Rodkal, a leading organ
of the "stupid Dutch" in the Western
States, has come out flat-footed against
the Stevens-Butler organizations, and urges
the formation of a new party. The Ger-
mans of that section are claimed to be uni-
versally in favor of it. The promoters of
the proposed organization argue that the
Radical party has outlived its usefulness,
and that its leaders arc now intent only on
perpetuating their ascendency at any cost to
the country. This movement of the Ger-
mans in opposition to the Republican patty
is not confined to one emotion of the North-
ern States. In Boston, Carl Meinzer, edit-
orof the most ultra German Radical paper
in the North—the Piwiere—gives notice
that he will no longer act with the party of
Stevens, Sumner & Co. The Pittsburg
rulksidatt, an influential Radical paper,

says that the the German Republicans must
form an alliance with the Democracy, in
order to defeat the puritanism which is grad-
ually taking hold of their party. The Ger-
man Radical papers in lowa make similar
declarations. Even Carl Schurz, in the St.
Louis Westliche Post, urges the German
Radicals to vote for Democratic candidates
for legislative and municipal offices. The
"stupid Dutch" aro !Retuning tired of New
England intolerance, which, while elevating
the negro, would strike down and degrade
white men.-49c.

siir. The Rads. in South Carolina are in
a bud way. The Conservative whitespropose
to vote for negroes for Congress upon con-
dition that the negroes shall vote for Con-
bervative candidates for the State office.—
This arrangement 'Acmes the darkies, be-
cause they admit that they are unfit by edu-
cation, experience and mental ability to
manage State affairs, but they alreadyknow
that any sort of material—no matter how
ignorent and ipexperienced—will answer in
a Rump Congress. The Rads are endeavor-
ing to convince the negroes that such mem-
bers cannot be admitted yet. They toll the
blacks that "the North is not yet educated
up to the point of admitting colored men to
Congress; but that, if they wait a couple of
years their time will oome for a share in all
the offices ;" If the negroes aro sen-
sible they will close with the Conservative
proposition and thereby test the sincerity of
the Ilamiltons, Ilunnieuta and Bottles, who
expect to elevate themselves upon the negro
vote.

Kir Hon. J. D. Stark seems to have tho
inside track for the nomination fur Congress
in the Luserno District. The Delegate
elections will be held in Luzerne County on
the 7th of September. Susquehanna Coun-
ty is in the same Congressional District with
Luzerne, and should that County not press
herclaims too hard Stark will be the nomi-
nee, as it is pretty generally conceded that
ho will carry his own County over all oom-
petitors. h o would mako a good member.

a- Wo are informed that the oontriot
for the construction of the entire length of
the new railroad from Sunbury to Wilkes-
barre, a diger* of fifty eight wiles, has
boon nwi 6iPflf Mews. Dewitt Co., 01
Panvilla

777
The President has et last removed Sheri.

dan, ono of the lbw who were 004140 114
.known as "nmenuedis" • and whelk Art*
was at Now 4tellemm. This man, Has wild;'
has been living in grand state 1 .00 oily,
at eh, Opium° of the people • Mutsu in
a coacharawi by six splendo:l horse. equip-
ed in hNvily silver mounted halides, and
with out-riders in lively, and guards, wa-
tery and otherwise, in profusion. The ne-
gro was his especial favorite, and white men
had to hide their diminished heads. At
last he is removed; but why the President
should have delayed so longwe cannot no-
dorstand. The boost, thinking men of
the country will not be satisfied with any
"policy" that savors of time-serving. The
removal, however, of Stanton, as well as of
Sheridan, gives us hope, and we may yet
FOC some "good come out of Nazareth."
But the slothful movements of the Presi-
dent have been distressing. Where would
an Andrew Jackson have been by this time ?

P. 5. Since the above was in typo we
learn with shamefacedness that the order of
removal has been suspended. See another
column.

ter The negro inn mnn, but he is not
brother.—Bloomsbarg Democrat.

Argument is having its effect, eh ? Not
long ago he was a monkey, now he isa man.
We won't be surprised to hear from the
wnu►e source the he is a brother.— Wyoming
Rtpublicon.

All a matter of ttute. For our part we
decline the relationship. Argument may
have convinced the editorof the numbs°
Republion that the negro is his brother,
but we are far from being convinced that he
is ours. Hence there is "a great gull" be-
tween the Republican and us.

"No Jotque," friend Yost.

Del - When did the Southern States get
out of this Union ? When did the Consti•
tution cease to be of binding effect upon
the States South as well as those of the
North ? Was not the "war for the Union"
on the part of the North ? Did not thu
South go to war with the northern fanatics
for the purpose of dime/ring this Union ?

Did they succeed? Did they not lay down
their arum, and give up the whole matter, as
a mimplete failure? Evidence on the "con-
duct of the war" proves that they did. That
being the ease, when did the South get out
of this Union?

—A military satrap, named "Pope,"
who was divracelnlly whipped in almost ev-
ery engagement which he led against the
rebels, recently became offended because a
band played "Pixie" on a public occasion
n a town of Georgia. The New York
nous disposes of "rope's" indignation in
this wise :

Oeneral Pope might remember that Pres-
ident Lincoln himself consecrated "Dixie"
to the patriotic service of the Union, when
on a public occasion in Washington, as the
rebellion WaS .going down, he called fla a
band to play it in his presence, remarking
that we could nut afford to give such a good
tune over to a bad cause, and that hence-
forth "Dixie" should be a national Ameri-
can melody.

The nomination ofJudgeSharesooil
by the Democratic State Convention is
every day growing more popular with the
people. his ability as a jurist, his amorn-
plishments an a scholar, and his integrity as
a man, have placed him head and shoulders
above hisRadical competitor, and will se-
cure for him thousands of votes from all
classes in our Commonwealth. Nis intense
opposition to repudiation in every shape,
his powerful advocacy of the inviolability of
contracts, and his unfaltering devotion to
the interests of his native State, have
"won golden opinions from all sorts of peo-
ple," and the 11135+30 will nut fail to indicate
at the pulls their high appreciation of such
a candidate,—Age,

The Republimn editor teems to
chuckle over the failure of the Coburthimg
newspaper in "breaking down the Rcpabli-
can and demoralizing hisparty." Wouldn't
crow yet awhile, Doctor. The alumbian-ars, Republicans and all, are still in the
breaking business, and they may yet hustle
you pretty sharply. Ifthey can't break you
they may succeed in "breaking down" them-
selves. We never believed that Republi-
GM thunder was made to demolish Douse-
credo establishments.

Jacob Ziegler, Esq. has purchased
the Democratic Herald, published at But-
ler, which he formerly owned and conduct.
ed, and will devote all his time and ability
to the management and improvement of
that journal. Be in an active and earnest
Democrat, and will make the paper, again
under hisoontrol, a serviceable and popular
organ of the party in Butler County.—Age.

LI'ZZItNE iiol:BB.—Our friend Reuben
Riehl, the whr.om host of theEagle Hotel,
Philadelphia, has lately become proprietor
of the "Luzcrne House," formerly "Steele's
Hotel," in Wilkesbarre. This is a largo and
commodious establishment, and under the
proprietorship of Mr. Riehl, whose abilities
as a caterer to his guests cannot be dis-
puted, it will be sure to become a popular
place of resort. Let our friends bear it in
mind when they visit Wilkesbarre.--Dan-
title litteiligencer.

The Radicals are in a "mux," Hen-
ry Williams is brother to Tom. Williams
who &yore "repudiation," ran upon that
issue for office. They caught a Tartar this
time—a sort of second Andy Johnson.—
"Andy" goes against the platform that
nominated him, and Williams will oppose
government bonds and favor repudiation.

ltrgs..lt is said that every good lawyer sup-
ports G EOROE Sitauswoon for the Supreme
Bench ; and those supporting Williams of
Connecticut, for the same position, are third-
rate lawyers, and the strong probabilities are
they will never become distinguished. This
is the fact. The people are convinced, and so
will attest at the polls on the second Tues-
day of October, that SELtanwoou is the
proper men to place upon the Supreme
Bench at this time.

iffireol. Moriarty, the Fenian leader who
was. arrested during the first outbreak in
Kerrey, has been convicted, and scntcuced
to ten ye= imprisonment.

' iLL's 4eoels continual fromfirst page.

g the South had a right to secede,
•-• chose to exercise the right, they

440be ailowid to do so in peace. Ile
the* laid that Greeley and Wide were but-
terMode ofthe South thati I, who was
herlfillir I was hying to fltighten the South.
elm peopll'out Of the mertiss of a tight
which they conceded, and they were repre-
sentative men oftheir party. IA bat could I
say in reply? I could only tell him—that
these men only desired to emmurege the
South to disunion for their wicked purpose
to destroy the Constitution ; and that a
great government could not be dissolved
without blood ; and what have Greeley and
Wade done since that time 1 And now I
advise you to reject this scheme of force,
fraud and deceit which Congress has devised.
Ifyou, of your ownfree will submit to it, you
will see the consequence of it.
I advise you to register. There is no dis-

honor in that. It is arming yourself with
an important power to be wielded against
the nefarious scheme, but don't vote for a
Convention—don't go for anything whatever
which is an assent to the scheme, but he
against it at every step. Never go half
way with a traitor, nor compromise with
treason or robbery. If they bold a conven-
tion, vote against ratification—vote against
all their measures and men, and indict every
one who, undersuch void authority, invades
your rights according to existing Slate laws.
That's my policy. Fightthis scheme all the
time. I have no more idea ofobeying than
Mr. John llampden had of paying ship-
money, because I have taken an oath to
support the Constitution, and I intend to
keep it.

This whole scheme is in violation of' all
the insect, of the war—all the promises du-
ring the progress—and all the terms of sur-
render. More than a hundred thousand
men abandoned Lee's army because they
were assured that if they laid down their
arms they would be in the Union with all
their rights as before. I know the promise
was fidse, and warned you against the se-
duction of the Syron. The people—the sol-
diers ofthe United States—were then will-
ing to fulfill the obligation ; but the politi-
cians intended to deceive you. Such men
as Sumner and Steven. never intended to
carry out the pledge of the nation. They
would acknowledge the independenceof the
Confederate States to-day before they would
agree to rustore the old Union, even with
slavery abolished. I respect the northern
man who honestly fought for the Union, but
1 despise the traitors who under the name
of the Union, hare used the northern peo-
ple to destroy the South, and then to des-
troy the Constitution. The people of the
North have been long discovering this de-
ception, but they will be compelled to see it
before the traitors can go much further in
their work.

Dow many people in Atlanta belong to
the "Loyal League?" [Laughter.] I warn
all decent men to abandon such dens. I
know the times have been such that many
good men have naturally gone astray. But
save yourself before it is too late I Destroy
all the evidence of your membership—hind
all your comrades to mutual concealment
of the fact that you were members, and
come out• You are pardonable for the past
but if you continue, you ill be covered with
Online, and your very children will disown
you. [Applause.] Come, join the Patriots'
League. Our only pledge is to supprut the
Constitution—love its friends and hate its
enemies, and proclaim our love and hatred
at noon-day and from the house tops. Save
yourselves now, or be forever lust to decent
society and your own self-respect. All the
brave and true mem even at the 'Forth,
respect me this day more than they do you.
The very radicals will use, but even they
will despise, the Southern man whobecomes
their sycophant.

I am willing, anxious to welcome among
on, good and true men from the North who
come to help build up our country, and add
to its prosperity. I wish they' would come
on and cone in multitudes. They will find
us friends. But when I see time low, dingy
creatures—hatched from the venomous eggs
of treason-corning hero as mere adventurers
to get offices through negro votes—to ride
into power on the deluded negroca should-
ers—and creeping into secret leagues with

pegroes and a few renegade Southern whites
and talking flipantly about disfranchising
the wisest and best men ofthe land, because
they know it is the only possible chance for
knaves and fools like themselves toget place.
I can but feel ashamed that such monsters
aro to be considered as belonging to the
human species. I warn you, my colored
friends, if you would be respectable in so-
ciety, or prosperous in your purse, or decent
in your own feeling, to avoid all such peo-
ple. They will hug you and call you friend,
and talk about your friends, but they will
pull you down to degradation, to sorrow, to
poverty and to shame. They have white
skins but black hearts, and will ruin your
characters if you associate with them. They
aro creatures born of political accideney
and treasonable conspiracy, and are the
enemies of all good governments and of all
decent people. [Applause.]

And now, my friends of all rues, of all
colors, of all nations, of all sexes and of all
ages—let us resolve to stand by our Con-
stitution, and surrender it to no enemy.—
This is our country, Lot us resolve that we
will never bo driven from it, nor ostracised
in it.

Mr. Bill concluded amidst rapturous and
prolonged cheering. When it had some-
what subsided,a gentleman in the rear of the
audience proposed three cheers for the only
man South of Mason and Dixon's line that
has proclaimed the troth from the seaboard
to the mountains, which the vast assembly
gave with a hearty will.

16TThe damages inflicted on the peach
crop by the storm will probably prove to
many housekeepers one of its moat serious
effects. The Wilmington (Del.) Gazette
says a Gentleman in that city who has large
orchards, estimates that he will lose four
thousand baskets. But increased prioos are
expected to console the owners of orchards
fur the destruction of a portion of their
crops.

Weak In tke Ikaceii;
Our Radieal-foaring President we lean►

ham alter all showed the white Pitcher in the
Sheridan case. The order removing the
pompons satrap, has been 'Depended, the
alleged bad health of Oetteral Thomas, who
was to take hisplace, being sniped se the
emus. For all practical purposes we are
without a oonstitutionM executive. Sterene,
Stunner k Co. rule the country. how
the good men of the land would leap to
the 'standard of Andrew Johnson ifho were
to show a little, only a fink of the Jack-
Poulin apirit

Mil=

its` It is being urged in certain quarters
that inasmuch as the negroes "fought
bravely" and "retreated in good order"
upon.an hundred battle fields, they should
be represented on the next l'residential
Ticket by one of their own race. What
say you, Dr. John, to this proposition made
by your abolition brethren? should you be
a Delegate in the next National Republican
Convention will you vote for a negro Vice
President? This is a question for your
serious consideration, and ono that your
readers are anxious to have answered.

I Had the Republican President de•
dared in the abolishment ofslavery in 1861,
how many soldiers would he have raised?
Noe one! Had the Itepublican party came
out squarely in favor of negro suffrage last
Fall, how many votes do you suppose they
would have carried? Pry few! In
this campaign negro suffrage is their chief
plank. Any man who votes fir NVIINLIANS
tbr the Supremo Bench votes directly for
negro suffrage. If we have a white man
in this County who thinks the negro as com-
petent as lie it to exercise the right of vo-
ting, for OW sake let that man cast his bal-
lot for WILLI:um, of Connecticut.

==l

ler The Repti/diatn has not yet pub-
lished the opinion in full of Judge Sliars-
wood on the legal tender question, content-
ing itself with giving its readers garbled
extracts from the same, for purposes of de-
ception. Last week we asked the Repub-
lican topublish that opinionin full—dared
it to do so—; and if it does not appear in
the columns of that journal the present
week the community must come to the con-
clusion that the editor of the Republican
is morally a coward, and politically a k—c.

DISTROSINO ACCIDENT--•A MAN IMPAL-
ED ALIVE.-A young man named Straw-
hacker came to his death in Phillipsburg, N.
J., on Saturday in a most, distressing man-
ner. He had been throwing some hay into
the mow of a barn near his residence and
had ascended into the mow for the purpose
ofarranging the hay. Finishing the work
lie threw the fork with which ho had been
working to the floor beneath, and not doubt-
ing but that it was lying flat upon the floor
jumped after it. By some unforseen and
most unaccountable chance it had struck
with the handle towards the floor, and the
prongs pointing upward, and thus had
lodged. As hefell he struck the fGrk, both
tines of which entered his abdomen and
most fearfully lacerated him both internally
and externally. Ile was immediately elico-
vered and removed to his house, where
despite the most skillful medical attendance,
in a few hours he[lied, leaving his sorrowing
with and weeping babe to mournhis untime-
ly end.

ger On Monday last, as a man and an
aged maiden lady of Lower Augusta town-
ship were proceeding to town in a spring
wagon, and fearing to cross the bridgeacross
the Big Shamokin creek, near the old toll
gate, on account of it being endangered by
the flood, attempted to ford the stream, but
when about midway in, tbo horses were
compelled to swim, and the wagon becom-
ing detached from them, floated down un.
der and considerably below the bridge with
its occupants. The fair occupant prayed for
deliverance, but, when safe on alfore was
rather the reverse of•being pious in her lan-
guage, which no doubt was occasioned by
the ridiculous as well as dangerous situation
from which she Just escaped.—North'd
County Democrat.

111%.A young widow of Quincy 111., met
a granger on the street, and ask him the
way ; he asked her if she was not *widow ;
she raid she was ; he said he was a widow-
er ; a Doctor from Palmyra, Mo.,and pro-
posed matrimony on the spot ; shblushed
and hesitated—wouldn't he come home and
see her friends about it ; the interview was
satisfactory-; the marriage was arranged
for next morning ; the widow's $4O got
into the Doctor's pocket; he went to get
shaved and never returned. He even left
her, cruel man, standing in the public square
while he just "run over to the barber's."
There's no such Doctor in Palmyra, and
the curtain drops upon a woman in tears.

WHAT JEALOUSY WILL Do.—A young
lady of respectable family was arrested by
the police of this city on Thursday, disguis-
ed as a negress, having blackened her face
and neck with oil and charcoal. It seems
that she was suspicious of another young
lady being on too intimate terms with her
lover, and she expected to surprise them. in
disguise.—li'llsburg Chronicle.

R®' General Beauregard has organized
at Now Orleans the "Electrical Brake Com-
pany of America," of which ho is Presi-
dent and Col• Blanton Duncan, of Delaware
Superintendent. It is claimed that a rail-
way train running 44 miles an hour can be
stopped by electricity between 50 and 100
yards.

NOMINATED•—•The Democrats of old
Mother Centre have nominated P. Gray
Meek, Esq., editor of the Watchman, as
their candidate for Assembly. He will
make a "hefty" member ; and having de-feated and put to flight the enemy during
wer times, be can of oouree do the game
thing in time of peace.—Exchange.

Mir Ono of the Radicals "elected" to tho
Tennessee Legislature—so-called—is Wil-
liam F. Prosser, a native of Johnston, this
State. The rest of them are mostly Yan-
kees.

in. James Wason, Esq., Junior Editor
of the Hagerstown Mill, died on Viaduct.
day, August 14tIL, of bort Qom),

rrmu=u'r'rt-e‘ni rAtros &MARMON,
HE UNION PACIFIC RUPERT PA.

WtIL ROAD COMPAIOyr
• 411 3IANVFACTILTUEII3 AVENTEI

THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS Poi. BALM or IIAUOII & sutra
As aiailluvNtantaast.

Tinerapid progress of the Union Pacific RAW BONRefined, now building west, from Omaha,
Nebraska, and firming, with it, western super Phosphaie or Lime,connection., an unbroken line across the
oontinent, attracts attention to the value of AT
the First Mortgage Bonds which the Coup
pany now offer to the public. The first MANUFACTURERS' PRICES,
questioa tap were?;' investors is,

Are those Next, ',am WILL GIVE 40 PRE CEilir
they a milt* investment ?" To reply in INCIRASG Or COOP&
brief:

Ist. The early completion of the whole
great lino to the Pacific is as certain 1101 any
future business event can be. The Govern-
ment grant of over twenty million acres of
land and fifty million dollars in its awn
bends practically guarantees it. One fourth
of the werk is already done, and the track
continues to be laid ut the rate of two tulles

day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are

issued upon what promises to be one of the
most profitable lines ofrailroad iu the coun-
try. For many years it must be the only
line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific ; and
being without competition, it can maintain
remunerative rates.

341. 425 miles of this road are finished,
and fully equipped with depots, locomotives,
cars, & c., and two trains are daily running
each way. The materials for the remaing
92 miles to the eastern base of the Rocky
Mountains are on hand, and it is under eon-
tract to be done in September.

4th. The net earnings ofthe sections al-
ready finished are several times greater than
the gold interest iipon the Fret Mortgage
Bonds upon such sections, and if not anoth-
er mile ofthe road were built, the part al-
ready completed would not only pay inter-
est and expenses, but be profitable to the
Company.

sth. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds
can be issued only as the road progresses,
and therehire can never he in the market
unless they represent a bon( Vide property.nth. 'I heir amount is strictly limited by
law to a sum equal to what is granted by the
U. S. Government, and for which it takesa
second lien as its security. This amount
upon the first 517 miles west from Omaha
is only $16,0(e) per mile.

7th. The fact that the U. S. Govern-
ment considers a second lien upon the road
a good investment, and that some of the
ehrewdest railroad builders of the country
have already paid in five million dollars
upon the stock (which is to them a third
lien), may well inspire confidence in a first
lien

Rupert, Aqua 7, Mt-41m.

'BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI
A Comphie Hhitory of the Noy Mates and

Territorice,from the Great Ricer
N the Great Ocean.

IT ALBERT D. BRUARDSON.
oviat W,OOO COMA SOLD IN 1 MONTI(

14fe and Adrovirren on PPerlif/..4101/1111fifies old fiw
Nettie roaot, 11'Ilk over 200 hossriptino nod Phoro-
groph4e Vitro of Me &emery. Cities, bowie. Nimes,
Provision! Comeltlea ✓ liohlon awe sus! Terrilorteo.

To prospertivo emigrants aed pettier' la the "Par
Wert." thle llietory of that vast and Nellie reglou
will prove an luvaluaule aseletanse. sopplylog ad It
doom a waist lons felt of a full, autbrutie Ned MI
able guide to climate, poll, products, weans of travel.
kr., ke.,

AUDITS WANTED.—Pend for Circulars sad pee
Oaf terms, and deeeripttoo of the !ewe ,

Address NATIONAI. I'll ILL,IIIIII I NLI,
Slff Illuur 01 rlilleidelphia, Pa:

August, 7,1807-41.

SAMUEL EVERETT
wrre

lIERTZLER & GUION,IMPORTERS
AND DEALICIRB IN

WIGS MID LIQUORS,
NO. 124 WALNUT STREET,

AND NO. 19 GRAMM; STREET.
lIARIIY 111;1 1174ER,um A. UCION.

All 7, 1,1%7.

SAMUEL M. PRENTISS,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

ORANGEVILLE, PA.
II MIAtreat all kinds 011010111We that ham

&eh id heir to, and where :here la docent, no charge.*pavißetired IN ad hosts or Cu psi.
AUIIIIIII 7, OM

TO FARMERS !

TORRINGTON 8c HODGKINS,
Sth. Although it is not claimed that

there can he any better securities than Gov-
ernments, there are parties who consider a
first mortgage upon such a property, as this
the very best security in the world, and who
sell their Governments to re-invest in these
bonds— thus securing a greater interest.

nth. As the Union PacificRailroad hoods
are offered for the present at 90 cents on
the dollar and accrued interest, they are the
cheapest security in the market, being more
than 15 per cent. less than IL S. Stocks.

loth. At the current rate of premium
on gold, they envOVER NINE lIER CENT. INTEREST.

mAsurAcrrencts or
LEI JE:r,%riZo' 1204)7E3LAB

SEPER PHOSPHATE OP LIME,
SUNBURY, IPENVA.

As the mason isat hand, we offer to the Pismire
our Puper phosphate. POGO, 40 a fertilizer for
Wheat, Corn.Oats, Potatoes. &c,, cannot he excel ,
led, and warrant It ass permanent improver of all
kinds of soil, (not eventing any.) it does not net as
a simple stimulant, for one mop only, but is lasting
in 110 eiriTAIR. which can be proved by the ism",
of Chester and adjoining counties, of this State also
of the adjacent counties of Delaware and Maryland,
whohave used oar manurodure for the last $ years.

For Wheat, 3011 ibe. per acts, (Wiled or sown
bre:omM.

For Corn, 130 to SOO Me. per acre, dropped lin hill
at time of planting:

For Oats, 130Iticrier sere, sown broadcast.
Fur Potato**, 400 tbs. per acre, scattered in the

row.
For Grass, 2110 lbs. per acre, as a top dresser.
This quantity on Grass Lands will produce an in,

Crease OR first crop of I hots per O'er.
- ve if Will We knots thee the result Will be

roads'awry.
Sold in Bays of 200 pounds each at 117 per thou•

sand pounds at our New Nisoufartory,, Card end
MarketStreet also promptly shipped to all points

on P. is D., Bo N. C. and S. 'V. R. Roads.
J. K. EVRR, Agent Blowusburs, MELD &

Agent. Danville.
J. E. TORRINGTON,
ED. HODGKINS.

Bloomsburg, July 31. 1/07...-3m.

WASHING MACHINE.

The doily subscriptions are already large
and they will continuo to be received in Now
York by the

Continental National Bank, No. 7 Nassau
Street.

Clark. Dodge 4k, Co, ilanktro, No. 6
'A Street.

John J. Cisco Si. Son, Bankers, No. 83
Wall Street.

And by Banks and Bankers generally
throughout the ruited States, or whom
maps and ilesciptive pamphlets may be ob-tained. They will also be sent by wail from
the Company's Office, No, 20NussauStreet,
New York, on application. Subscribers
will select their own Agents in whom they
have confidence, who alone will be responsi-
ble to them for the safe delivery of the
bond&

It is generally conceded that "the hart is always
the cheapest ;" and that being the cast great pleasure
is taken in Introducing to the public

JOITX J. CISCO, Trengurer,
New York.

DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER

SHERIFFS SALES.
Re elitist, of wintery write of rendition' 1157...and Al, r• MI6IIOIII saps.,.. WIWI] Oat or the min of

(grimmer; Pleas of ColombiaComity. and iliree.teir to
me wilt be I'S 11,1•01/1 to pUbliC IMP it the Courtlimier. in Illonnirburg. on Monday, the Second dayof Prlotember. Itin7, at one o•eloch in the afternoon.
thefollowing real estate to wit;

A certain tree& of land sitnate In Fishingereek
tolumhia County, containing one hundred acre. 'snore or lesr boon led on the sonth by lands oaf
Jacob fasiihach, on the weld by lend. o John Height ,
on the north by lands of J. Kerns, and en the earl
by lands of Jnhn Pester. on which ieerected a (mite
dwelling house and n barn with the anolirtenn num.
Setzed, taken in elecntion and lobe sold as the prop•arty of Sylvester Peale,.

EFEII
At the isms lime and plttee, a certain Int or Mereor ground. 01,inite in the tows or Illoninstoirt, Culanthill County. brio/ two hundred feet de..p and forty

feet In width, bontoted on the went by Iron *reel,
on the north by lot or ii,, 11. Little, on the east by an
alley, and on the south by lot or Mrs. !hurls, where.on le 'reeled a two story frame dwelling house withthe appurtenances.

whir?? I. rapidly ber,mint Popular and with th)e
Machine tho hard work of waohing is mitigated In •

comfortable and plemoant Molt. he clothe• are
placed in hot suds, and shut In. While thus iniumen.
ed rind the nteunt confined. the Machine in operated
as seen shove. Thus the work is "prettily. clearly
■nd eerily done, and that too withont Mating and
wearing nit the clothe", which to ■ greet Client ie
the ranee under the old fashioned rubbing provost

With a
Tern lots, the nue being fifty feet In width andMuir hundred feet deep, the other fifty feet wide and

seventr• fir• feet deep, adjoiningbounded on thenorth and rest by landa of Jacob Syer, on the weptby lands of Mirhael Carey and an alley, end on thesouth by Third Street, whereon is erected two gamedwellira bou■ce, will' the opp.irtenentes. Seised,tease in execution end to be mold its the property ofJoh. Sowell, Wai, 1, /ones, lobe andMary Williams.

UNIVERSAL El °TRES
WRINGER

Aldan:
AI the lame time and piece, a eertsin lot or pieceof around, altnate In the tows of Bloomsburg. 04.mid% County, being two hundred feet deep and fortyfret wide, bounded nn the west by Iron ittreet , onthe north by lot,i. E. it. Little, nn the east by analley, and on the south by a hut of Mrs. Harris,wherern is erected a two story frame dwelling housewith the appurtenances.

ALSO:

Twn ether Into, the one being fifty feet la widthand four hundred feet deep, the ether fifty tent wideand seventy Ave feet deep, adjoining; boo toed onthe north and earl by lands of Jacob Eier. OM the
',pit by lands of Michael Casey, and an alley. andnn the south by Pmt Street, whereon are erected twoframe dwelling beim* with apportemaneee.

A I.eK/ ;
At the same time and place. a lot of ground situate

in the Borough of Centralia, Columbia County, being
fifty feet front and one hundred and forty feet deep,
being two borough lots. boundtd on the north by lot
of -- reustentechrr, on the west by un alley, on
the loath by lot of William Zeigler, and on the east

Trenlwino street whereon I■ erected a two story
frame dwelling house with appurtenances. seised,
taken in eiteentiott bid to bo said as Uri proper ty of
B.L. kletterty,

ALSO:

the whole Istaur of weaving le but • pleasant pas
time compared with the former mode of MINDINGAND bOANITIO, and twisting and wringing. Thedirt is re ditionlved by the II(Yt MIPS that but littlerompression la neceaeary to lapel it. No family fathe Counts should be without

DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER
•ed theUNIVItROAr. currites welter:wt.- .

All that certain Iwo story Frame House, rnessuaget
and tenement. situate in Central la Borough In the
Chunty of Columbia.bounded and of the d Immolates
as follows : a "'mime House twenty reel front and
thirty•two feet deep, being two stories high, and
built on a certain lot bounded earthed) by lot ofJolan
Zeigler ; easterly by twenty Piet wide alley ; south.
erly by lot of ildlehael Monahan, and westerly by
locust Avenue ; containing twenty-five feet in front.
and extending of that width, to depth, one hundred
sad forty feet.

Seized, and taken in execution and to be sold as
the property of Margaret itratisny.

eNYDLIFt, Phertff.
Bloonisburyr. August 11, *O.

The priers of these Mathlves tease an follows:Family alto Washer, • • .
. 114 oeHotel Bite. •

• • - •
• •

•
.

• • 16 06Family Size, 710.11 Wringer, h 30
Size 1.10. li, •

•
•

- • . ..... 10 00
S. E. HULL, Agent.

March :I, 1867-Iy. 131.rwirli, Pa

ESTRAY.
Cameto the premises of the pub

~ , Periber, in Hemlock Township. Co t•
•4.N ' umbra couity,on or about the itch of

1. July, IVOw,. Ibrindle to with whileti mark in forehead heeldesaeme white
rks anent her bodyseed about nine years, and

not gi•ing much milk at present. The oweer or
own,r, Arc req uested to come forward and prove
properrv, pay charges. add take he, away, otherwise
she will be disposed of es the law direct e.

EHAIJ UMW&
Hemlock, Adjust 14.11M7 --Sw.

INCORPORATION.
NOTICE Is hereby {lvan that an _lepplleallon bah

Men made to the Vont* of Common Pie.. of Cnlum•
►la County to grant a darter of fonorporallort to
,The Plea. NMI MUM 1 Marini rend Association,"
on inurement in writing therein sisecifylui the ,t►•
peas, articles, conditions end name, style or title of
sold repotted Association, baring been filed In laid
Court at Mai Turin Ida?.

Jule COLIN AN,
Aural 14. Olka,

MANHOOD: 110 W LOST,
110%V It FSTOR 1.;P.

kwJUST published. In a ineelml enve•
lope. Price 6 cents. A lecture on the

nature. trestroont and radical rum of
Seminal Weseneer or Eyermatorlmea,

Didneart by pelf-Ahura ; Involnntary Ethiopians. Inv
patents, NervousDe. Milky and, Impediments to
Marriage general, ,y Consumption, Epilepsy, and
?lily Mental and Physical Incapacity, to. Ny
lohe'rt J. Culvetwilll, M. 0.. author of the `Weep
soot,' ke.

The world renowned author, la MINadmirable Lee.
tare, clearly proves from hie own esperlenee, that
the aliNni coriscotieritell of gill f•Alims• may Me effect•
natty removed without Medicine, and without dam
prone 'unreal operations, boogies. Instruments,
rings, or cordials. pointing out a male of cure at
ones pertain and effectual, by which every sufferer,
no matter what his condition may he, may cure
himself Cheaply,Privately Hid radically, This Lee•
lure will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
lent under seal to any addrees, is a plain envelop°,
OR receipt of sit Mill, Or two loostase stamps.
Alm, Lit. Culverwill's Mamie Oulde,price RI Clots.
Address, CHAN-. J. 0. KLINE it CO.,

le7 Bowery. New York, P. 0. bun 4.56b.
Feb, 13, 1867,-1y Peas di Via.

BLANKS 1 BLANKS
1 ovary datorir NI for Wes, at this elice.

A NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

EMI

S HARDWARE SA
or COWIN& COUNTY,

AT THE NEW ATONIC Or

C. W. SNYDER,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.,

topoistioi of every article found In a &Wilma,Ilnrdware atom among which arc UN following:IRON, NAILS, and sment.WAGON APILNON and AXLES,PAINTS, OILS and GLANN.
GRAIN glad GRANSIaTTGNAand NYTIIE ANATOL UNA IN CIA OLIN,

NANDI, At, lka,,
KIRBY'S CO3II3TNKB

REAPER & MOWER,TIOSTETTER' S CELEBRATEDPATENT BAU•HOLDERAND TIM IMPROVED ,

CIIERRY SEEDER.
MiIIiERGERII OIL. roust' it Wholesale itti

CIVP. nom A CALL.Olonntrburg, June IN IN7.
- --

COOK? PKOCLIMATIO3.
n7iiER RAP, the Hon. Wilma V Swett, Preside%WV Judge of the Courtof Oyer and Terminer en 4 GPOFrei MI Delivery, Cerurt ofEAuarter &swine of thePeace and Court of Common Pleas and Orphan's CowlIn the With Judicial District, compered of the countiesofColunibia,liullivan and Wyoming and the Hon, in,Herr and Peter K, lierbein, Aeim'atejailmarcohig.bin en ,have issued their precept.bearleg date the getllday tir Dec. iis the yearflour Lord anti thallium/108blhundred and Int37: And In we directed for herding aI 'tem °foyer Red Terminer end General Jell deliver?,General Quarter dollil.llo MIN Peace, Common nessand orphan'. Court, in Oloolituditlfg, in the county ofColumbia, on the Oft Monday, their', the *4 Ilan ofjsepremhor Rem le continue one 'reek.Notice ie hereby given, to the Coroner, the Juliusof the refire 41111 Constables of the said county of Col•within that they he then and there In their proper per.win at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofeaid day with theirrefnrile, inquieltione and ether remembrance In deMope things retch to their Melees appertain to bedewAnd those that are henna by !recognizance, toprinierUleagninel the prisoners that are Or may be. In the Jail ofloud enmity o(l'olumbia to be then and Were In prose.cute theni as shell be Just. Jurors are requested to bepunctual in their ettendinee,agreeebly to their notice*mow, Dated at Bloomsburg. the With dap of Jill.L. tl. ;in the year of our I,nrill one thousand eight
.r,..,.7 hundred and HOP. and in the ninetiethyear of the Independence or the United Slates 44Aeries. ( Goo Peel Tins CrseosweeLetr. )

PIA SWIM 51111(DEB, Sheriff.Bloomberg, August 7, IVO.

VITATTON TO LEMUEL, POTTER,Adarr of Charles Stewart, deed.
COLUMIIIA COUNTY, 118

In the Orphane. Court in And rot the weld so•nly.It op inter alts thus cemented
The petition of Wesley Firming reepectfally repsresents, that Charles Stewart, late of said toasty,died about the Brat of June, A. 11,. MG& or on orbefore, intestate. and am administration et Magoods, *helots and credits was on the lied day ofJs4C., A. D., Mt, duly Panted by the Reveler ofsaid County to Lemuel Potter, and that the petitiets.

et herorni surety in the sum of OS hundred douse ,In the administration bond of the said Leniet tag
ter. with condition affording to law. that by virtueof the aultiorlty contemn( upon dim as administers.for aforesaid. the caul Lemuel tatter paseermedhimself of the said goods, chattel* and credit*amounting 01 *aloe to the sum of one hundred andforty dollars snit ninety eight *eats at by an items.
tory of the *sll/0 tiled in the office of the sad Regis.ter on the /Id doy of June A. ft., leAst ism appear.Ton petitioner further represent* that the saidLemuel Potter is wasting anti ontsmanaging saidestate and property under his charge, by neglectingand refusing to render full and lust somata Omitode*, Or Oroprfly come to tie hands or 1111010,146.The petitioner therefore prays the COOII to lase.a ritotton to the rent Letenti Potter, rejuirt at hint
to appear in this Court on a day etyma, to anew.,tills complaint. and Omar CW4O4 any he have whybe enfold not he ordered to give such counter wr en,
'ties as the Court shall judge nereriery to tettemettythe petitioner agsinst less by lemma ofhi. surety,.ship. an d toot the court will bruit gush further itsItet as may he authorised by tow,

Wherturporadny A. Ihti7. citation dimwit to Urns.net potter to, On the ltrot day at nett Term, showmute why he should nut gm additional security ethe r*ltitiVed.
In toAiionmy trovr.of bore &wools1, k. P.' pet my hood mill ttophl Owalriat sold orf Court to be ittixvd atm twoo‘oth dayof May, A. U., WO. wee COLEMAN. Cr

itinomehore. July la. !Ha.

GRAND JURORS,
von sr:morn/A TFI M Wo7.

llloom—Wm. Otis ft ...F. 1.1, Benner, Wm. kilymic
Or inr t'beek— A dant Duette/Irk.
line. lierwtek —J. 11. 1104,0n.1i
Prole..•—Mm. Shaffer.
Conyngham—Peter Ulmer.
?letting Creek—henry ftet.hlineirranktin— I ',kat Ilenderilvit.
Gre•nwnnd—llrnhrnkirk, W11.3n M, C►nn,
Ileinluek-11147e
Maine—Franets fir/mink. John f, Fbuntan 1Ma,lt.nn—rhartee 'l•yrr inert.
Minim— flew, tl,Urr, C, 11. Ilene,
ft netting Creek ',amidst" Itneterk.
Se° C tV. roweling. Wok llowor. Jabs Illopisti,
ri..carinar—Henj. Cob. elisilridi Vega

JURORS,
F(R PEPTEMIIFR TERM 1567.

illnoM—Mirh3ol Win tleiillenisn
Uraver—Wm. Michael, ii.hll Lorsienberanr, grc Jotiel

Shuman
hrisrlh
Reniun—John J. M•lienry
Centralia Roe.—Joseph M. ?tech
con)aghani—Phiiip ltrentil
Franklin— Elide W, aver, 1,..t %ars
Pi•hing Creek—Elena A. rttnea ,l

( hater, Clawlea Hewett;
David Dentist

Itenitova—Zebnien Robbins
Locust—Jolla. Fetterman, /An Ray-

dr.r. Itenjesuin Wavier.
Wititersteen, Pbinsas Pnith , ;Paseo

Norm, Philip Crew &awl Creasy
John K Vohs

Mt. Pleasant—John Wanieh Godfrey Minch
OrLidieon—Peter Wolf, Jacob N Girton
Montour—Jarbson Leitiy
Maine -W Longenberges
Pine—Richard W Lyon.

111on ring Cree It—0'NM UM& 01111M11 0111111RW1•
Aidsi Craig.

LIsT OF CAIJSEB FOR TRIAL AT
SEPTEMBER TERM 1867.

I Ell Jona•Ss. Miles C. AbbeMel al.
9 Wright Hulks, ve. Peter Miller.
3 Jonathan Knitile Ti. Wright Hushes.
1 Mary

r vv
yEGre.eDavidnrit.11,,:rShuman ,tt as. !teasel! et al.

S David
6 Woliani A Marr vs. Jame. Dyke.
7 Thotriss J. V11114.'11, lire vs. Ames Dresher.

Sylvesirr .1. Fads vs. Williamr Greene adman
9 Jacob S. Evens is. William C. Graces 'dears.

I v• Peter )(silica
11 Jacob A. elw ',her Ti,Richard W. Iles,.
12 James Osman Michael Crean., et
13 George !frown vs. Leonard Stineman.
14 Charles W. Campbell it al . Ti. W. 111eRey•

molds et al.
13 Sy Ivestai J. Faux re. John lobbineon.
16 Tillman Faun vs. Sylvester J Faux.17 John Trembly et al. vs. Mary E Green. its),
IM Clark Stewart. at al. vs. k:lnah C. Cleaver.19 Deborah Delta vs. Owes L. bean.49 Franklin Yocum vs. William T. Nieman.21 Edward McCall at al. vs. John Sweene).22 West Preach lesuratme Co n. Simon Il Skive.23 John geisha's le. Jeremiah K. lisps adieus.94 Millen Troup use. irk Philip S. Moyer, et al.113 Jesse Robblue aid with es. William Eves& wlfwle Hobert J. L.parts adairs.tre. Wesley Lyons.VAIMIN M,Vkaer •s. Campheli.WI Charles M. Millar vs. ibiaTnlvaship of Moos.Elias Kranw's es• rm. Darl4 Kraut s Admit.311 Dimes* Drum vs. lassie Feuer.31 Devil! Yeatn, vs. Clinton§ Dew', at al.JESSECULIIII.9II,frothy.BlitomtbargJuly 111.

NEIV b'TORE AND NEW GOODS.
'lna citizen. tie Ploonasidep avid •Iciahrformed that D. D. Rioting. luta Jut opaLicclaps
GROCER,/ AND CONPROTIORIARY IMAM.In the t'uirt Robinson eland," lately piteahaaad andfitted up ay hint. you deein patellas,

'ERA,SUGAR, mowing*
PA I.T.
BPICEP, •c.. ata..ALSO.
VINEGAR.
PLAIN and Piney

ta ACC°. PROARIR
CRACKPRP, RAMINS, cANnago,

of every description. and a great aortal!' of gum!,article.. Notion.. Pc., cheaper Own at asp alhos ge,
ell estahltsbuttat In this sectlau, call rpm

U. IcrolllXlia.
Illonatsburs, August 7, 1867,

METERS' Newly Improved
CRESCENT SCALE

OVERITRUNG PIANOS,
AcKNowt,rinen TO HE THE HEST

London PON 'Octal tat litigharia tawardata Mutt ,
lea ratalved.

Hitedious aid woad amid PIARINI. Aka*HI ARCH !VIM'
April tO, 1967 3r. bola* eth rani*. Pit


